2008 FHA 30/50 Mile Competitive Trail Ride
December 12-14th, 2008 ~ Dunnellon, FL
Held at the Tide Water Tailhead, Goethe State Forest

50 Mile Competitive Trail Ride 14 Started, 12 Finished

Grand Champion
– Ruth Ann McMahon, Silk Copperngold, 98.125

1st Jewel Griffin, The Living Proof, 97
2nd Gayle King, SW Silvermist Armante, 91.25

Grand Reserve
– Steve Rojek, Deaujalous, 97.75

Lightweight

3rd Alex Marx, Abby, 89.5
4th Donna Shoaf, Pavita, 86.75

Heavyweight

4th Maris Ramsay, PWA Desperado, 95.25
5th Hernan Barbosa, Salt 93.5

Junior Division
1st Cassandra Roberts, AV Temptress, 95.25

Horsemanship –

1st John Shaw
2nd Cassandra Roberts

3rd Hernan Barbosa
4th Ruth Ann McMahon

Challenge – Jewel Griffin
Best Rookie Horse – Best Rookie Rider – Alex Marx

Best Horse/Rider Combo – Steve Rojek
Best Half Arab – Gayle King

30 Mile Competitive Trail – 11 Started, 9 Completed

Lightweight

1st Mary Yenter, Ragtime Danser VA, 98.625
2nd Lynn Young, Rango, 95.25

3rd Jodie Moore, Hadars Cat Balue, 94.25
4th Jo Harder, Reggae Woman, 93.5

Heavyweight

1st Sherry Moseley, SES Dreamweaver, 98
2nd Butch Duval, Take Note, 97.75
3rd Dinah Rojek, Finch, 96.5

4th Caren Stauffer, SlimPickens. 96
5th Cheryl Van Deuson, CA Hafizoliva, 94.5

Horsemanship – Jodie Moore
Best Trail Horse – Ragtime Danser VA (Mary Yenter)
Best Rookie Horse – Reggae Woman (Jo Harder)

Manager – Carolyn Maillard
Ride Secretary – Shelley Scott-Jones
Vet Judge-Kristi Jackson,Dvm
Trail Judge-Luann Wilson
Special Awards Judge-Brandi Bobst

Hospitality Chairperson – Sam Duval
Sedra Steward – Jean Shaw
Timer – Charlie Morgan
Head Pr – Rob Thompson

Scribes: Charlotte McConnell And Mary
Photographer – Michelle and Sheila Roberts

Volunteers At Large: Susan And Greg Banden, Brandi Bobst, Debbie Price, Carolyn Wagner, Rachel & Justine McConnell, Linda Gasparini, Carol Thompson, Dave Vobornik…A Special Thank You From Ride Management To Shelley Scott-Jones Whose Help Has Been Indispensable! To These And To All Whose Help Is Indispensable, But Whose Name May Be missing from this list, we offer our Heartfelt Thank You!